










































A Search for the Developmental Academic-Community Corporation 
～ From a Case Study of Multi-generation Exchange Project～ .
Yukiko SUGA
Department of Studies on Lifestyle Management, Jissen Women’s University
 
In recent years, there has been growing interest in the university-local community partnership for the development of 
the regional life and culture. The present paper aimed to expose how they could collaborate effectively and sustainable 
beyond the student’s mere thought and temporary enlivening. This study detailed specifically a collaborative process to 
make an original karuta as a unique communication tool for multi-generation exchange in local area, which has been kept 
in three years in good cooperation and a lot of creativities. And then it analyzed the reason why the project kept going by 
the theory of four categories within the framework of the creative milieu concept of a creative city.  As a result of this case 
study,the author found three points for keeping the good academic-community corporation, those were that the theme of 
the project had the roots in the regional daily life and the relationships with the fields of study for the students, and the 
existence of the appropriate coordinator in local government.
Keywords： Community corporation（地域連携），Developmental progress（発展的展開），Creative millieu（創造
の場）， Karuta（かるた）， Multi-generation exchange（多世代交流），Social contribution（社会貢献）
 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































      図 製品化バージョンの作成  
 


































図 2地区センターかるた会 図 3創作かるたの鑑賞
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